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Black Soap is produced by boiling olive oil with potassium hydroxide.
In Morocco, this highly refatting soap is traditionally used as a
household cleaner as well as for personal care. Moreover it is used
as a protective treatment for Tadelakt surfaces.
Applied on a fresh Tadelakt, a water- and dirt repellent (hydrophobic)
surface can be achieved without impairing the diffusibility.

 VOC-declaration acc. to ChemVOCFarbV
Max. limit (Cat. A/l): 200 g/l (2010),
Product contains max. 1 g/l VOC.

 Usage

 Safety advices
Should not be released into the eyes. In case of eye contact, rinse
with plenty of water.
Also products made from natural and non-toxic ingredients should
always be kept out of reach of children
children. Consider possible allergies
to natural substances.

1. as a glossy and water-/ dirt repellent finish on darkly tinted
new Tadelakt surfaces
2. for the maintenance of darkly tinted Tadelakt surfaces
3. ideally suitable for cleaning hands, tools and surfaces that
are contaminated with not yet dried natural oils.
 Properties

viscous, transparent, purely vegetable based
 Ingredients

100 % potassium soap from olive oil

 Hazard Classification
Not applicable, non-hazardous product.

 Notes
We recommend attending a Tadelakt seminar at Kreidezeit as
working with Tadelakt demands some skillful craftsmanship and
extensive knowledge regarding adhesion to other materials.
Refer to our Homepage for dates and details or phone us or your
Kreidezeit specialist dealer.

 Application on Tadelakt

For application on Tadelakt, the soap has to be diluted in a ration of
1 part of Black Soap plus 10 to 20 parts of warm water!
For more information please refer to the actual Tadelakt product
information.
 Maintenance of Tadelakt

To keep the functionality in wet areas, Tadelakt has to be „aftersoaped“ every 1 - 2 months. Avoid matt areas and treat them with
soap directly. Apply the diluted soap solution (1:20, see above).
After a short setting time polish the surface with a ball formed out
of plastic foil (HDPE).

The above information has been compiled in accordance with the
best of our experience and knowledge. Owing to the application
methods and environmental infl uences, as well as the various surface
properties, no liabilities or legalities pertaining to the individual
recommendations can be guaranteed. Prior to application, the
suitability of the product is to be tested (trial coat).
The validity of the text ceases with revisions or product modifi cations.
You will find the latest product information at www.kreidezeit.de or
directly at Kreidezeit.

 Yield on Tadelakt

400 g Black Soap give 4 - 8 liters of soapy water and last for 40 to
80 m² Tadelakt at twice treatment.
 Package Sizes

Art. 225
400 g
Please refer to the valid price list for product prices.
 Storage

Stored dry and airtight, the undiluted and unpolluted product can
be kept for several years.
 Cleaning of tools

after use with water.
 Disposal of product residues

Dried residues can be disposed of with normal household waste.
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